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THE POTENTIAL f'OR BIOTSCHNULOuY IN AFRICA a 

INTRODUCTION: 

by 

S.N.C. OKONKWO 

Coordinator, ABN-BIOTECHNET 
c/o Maize Research Program 

IITA, PMB 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria 

Africa is to-day faced witn a food crisis which is the 

result ot a number ot contributory factors. According to tne 

FAO, the total demand for food and related agricultural products 

in sub-Sahara Africa will grow at the rate of 3.5% annually, 

from now to the year 2000 (FAO, 1987). On the other hand, the 

sub-region's population is estimated to be growing at the rate 

of 3.3% per annum between 1985 and the year 2000 and would reach 

675 million by then. It nas also been discovered that food 

production in sub-Sahara African countries has either stagnatea 

or has declined in the recent past, and that food supply problems 

are. worsening (FAO~ l"ql). These population pressures and poor 

food security are thus adding fuel to the embers ot the food 

crisis. Another contributory factor to the food crisis is the 

poor management of Africa's natural resources. All the above 

problems have resulted in hunger, disease, energy shortages, 

environmental deterioration and pollution, and can only lead to 

unsustainable aevelopment. 

Biotechnology, as a tool in science and technology development, 

is now rec orldwide as one of the most im ortant develo ments 

a An invited papP..r p ai:ec1 and read by PrOf. S.N.C. Ckonkwo at the Expert 
Group Meeting en "Ap?licatioo of Biotechnology to Food Processing in Africa", 
organised by lNIOO at IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria, 16-20 Deoe!Tber, 1991. 
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of the 20th century. This recognition is based on the recent 

advances in cellular and molecular biology which have provided 

novel avenues for genetic manipulation ot micro-organisms, 

plants and animals, which lead to ~roducts of benefit to human 

kind directly or indirectly. Some of these include tne production 

of food and fibre, other goods and services such as improved 

plant~ and their products, pharmaceuticals, vaccines, human 

and animal health, and the environment. Although the advance-

ments in biotechnology and commercialization of their products 

were started mainly in the industrialized countries ot Europe, 

United States of America, and Japan, their potential importance 

for solving most of the current chronic prob~ems of developing 

countries has been realized (Anon, 1984; Anon, 1989). 

PROS AND CONS FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY IN AFRICA: 

Although tne prospects for employing biotechnology for solving 

developmental problems in Africa are bright, several points 

have been made for and against the proposition. First, practically 

all the commercial applications of biotechnology have occurred 

in the developed countries, as stated above. Moreover, because 

of the long standing and well-established scientific base 

and excellent infrastructure in these countries, they are able 

to embark on very advanced biotechnology R&D. Besides, almost 

all the orocesses and products of biotechnology are under the 

control of the private sector in these countries which, in any 

case, already have strong economies, high living standards, and 

small populations. Biotechnology will therefo~e produce more 

wealth for them. Also, a substantial part of the biotechnology 

effort in these developed coun,ries is directed towards crops, 

animals, diseases and other prfblems that are of particular 

interest to them. Some of the products include those that 

substitute for the raw exportable commodities from developing 
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countries, thus making traditional food and cash crops from 

these countries redundant, and causing misery to farmers. 

These developments will therefore have a negative influence on 

many developing countries which, instead of benefitting, will 

be marginali~ed. 

On the other band advanced research in and commercialization 

of biotP.chnology are either non-existent or just beginning in 

developing countries of Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the 

Arab countries of the Middle East. These countries also suffer 

from large populations, and rapid population growth rates, low 

standards of living, poor health, many endemic diseases and weak 

economies. Thus, biotechnology would potentially bring dramatic 

benefits to these countries and their peoples. The most 

attractive way of realizing this potential is tor the developing 

countries to acquire and develop exoertise in biotechnology so 

as to be self-reliant, and find the solutions to their problems. 

In essence, the need is paramount for them to establish the~r 

own biotechnology research ~rogrammes, bearing in mind their 

own interests and priorities. 

CAPACITY BUILDING AND ORDERING OF PRIORITIES: 

L>eveloping countries of Africa desirous to embark on bio

technology as a means of rapid development, must deliberately 

engage in capacity building in order to succeed (Okonkwo, 1990). 

Several areas merit attention as follows: 

Awareness and olanning: 

It is important f o~ African countries to be aware of the 

recent advances in biotechnology R&D in developed countries, 

the impact that biotechnology is having on their economies, 

and how the African countries' economies are likely to be 

affacted. For instance, some corrunercialized products of 

biotechnology from developed countries may compete with or tend 
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to aisplace some commercial items produced by developing 

countries, e.g. high fr~ctose corn syrup (HFCSJ displacing 

cane sugar, or starch-based gums displacing gum arabic, etc. 

Thus, each developing country in Africa must plan a programme 

for its biotechnology R&D activitie~ against the background of 

adequate information. It may find alternative uses for some 

displaced items of commerce, or it may develop its own new items 

that are att~active to new markets. 

Assessment: 

Planning must include a critical appraisal of national needs 

and the importance of ordering priorities. In assessing the 

position on the ground, it is essential to survey, quantify 

and categorize tne available tr~ined scientific manpower, 

including scientists and technici2:,s, to inform the kinds and 

levels of activities to start with. The information obtained 

would indicate in wnich direction and at what levels future 

training should be planned for, in order to provide the critical 

mass ot high-level trained manpower for biotechnology R&D. 

It is also important in plann ;_ng and assessment efforts, to 

provide adequate infrastructure for biotechnology R&D including 

laboratory space, equipment and supplies in Universities, 

Research Institutes, Colleges and Polytechnics, and in the 

private sector of the developing country, as well as to provide 

and maintain the utilities such as electricity supply, water 

and communication facilities. 

BIOTECHNOLOGY R&D PRIORITIES FOR AFRICA: 

African governments, aided by their scientists and friends, 

need to identify priority projects where biotechnology R&D can 

Dest proviae solutions to proble~, and yield soc1o-econom1c 

benefits in tangible time. 'l'hree areas seein attractive for such 

efforts, namely, Agriculture, Health and Industry. 
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AGRICULTUH.E: 

Since food insecurity is at the root ot Africa's problems, 

agriculture seems an area of high priority meriting initial 

vigorous attention. In this regard, efforts should be initiated 

in aspects which are easier to embark on to yield short-term 

benefits, and complement ongoing conventional agricultural 

practices. Other problems wnose soluti~ns require the use 

of more sophisticated facilities should be embarked on in time 

when the infrastructure improves. Areas of biotechnolcgy that 

would help improve agricultural production include, plant 

biotechnology, microbial biotechnology, animal biotechnology 

and aquatic biotechnology. 

1. Plant Biotechnology: 

Plant biotechnology through the techniques of plant cell, 

tissue and organ culture holds great promise for achieving 

short-term benefits in agriculture without the demands of high 

sophistication in infrastructure and instrumentation. Examples 

of such applications are: 

(a) Clonal propagation: Clonal propagation by cell and tissue 

cul_ture, is a sure way ot achieving mass and cheap propag ·tion 

of elite crop cultivar& for increased food supply (Vasil, 19H6; 

I.evin et al, 1988). The technique is also applicable to the 

mass propagation of forest tree species for afforestation 

programmes needed urgently to counter the evil ecological and 

environmental etfects of indiscriminate destruction of forests, 

and to prevent desert encroachment. 

(b) Meristem culture and disease elimination: 

The growing snoot tips ot ~!ants consist of meristematic 

cells which are free of virus and other microbes. Thus, the 

culture of isolated r:leristems is a reliable means of eliminating 

the!J"? organisms and of produ·-:ing disease-free pl::tnting stocks 
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of crop plants which enhance agricultural productivity. 

Examples of cro~s which nave been "cleaned" by this method 

are cassava, sweet n~tato, yam, cocoa, and strawberry (Anon, 1984). 

(cJ Embryo culture: Embryos from wide crosses involving plants 

trom widely senarated species, often abort due to cross-

imcompatibilities. Such embryos may contain unique and useful 

combinations of genes ~hat may be expressed as disease or other 

environmental stress resistance. By "rescuing" the embryos and 

culturing them in vitro, they can be saved and the beneficial 

traits realized. 

(d) Pollen and anther culture for haoloids: 

In vitro culture of pollen, anthers and ovaries ?rovides a 

rapid (Neeks to a few months) and reliable method for the 

production of haploid (infertile) plants. The latter can be 

readily converted, by induced chromosome doubling, to yield 

di~!oid, fertile, homozygous plants which are important for 

developing new breeding lines, new cultivars, and hybrid vigour. 

Recessive genes which may code for some important characteristics 

are easily expressed in these lines. Conventional methods of 

producing homozygous pure breeding lines are.extremely labour-

intensive and time-consuming, often lasting for many years 

(Vasil ana Nitsch, 1975; Heberle-Bors, 1985; Vasil, 1990). 

(e) Germolasm conservation: Tissue culture prodeaures also 

provide a means for conserving genetic resources in the form of 

gene banks. In vitro cultures of accessions, especially those 

of endangered but valuable plant species, perpetuate these species, 

and facilitate international exchange of ma~arials. The system 

also helps to maintain the un~que plant diversity of Africa and 

to back-u~ other efforts in t~e application of this methodology 

for development. 
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(f J Resistance breeding: Cell and tissue culture methojs 

enable breeding for stress tolerance such as drought, alkalinity, 

acidity, and salinity. This helps to bring into cultivation 

many African lands which have been marginalized by such stresses. 

All the above bi0technological techniques and applications 

should be within the reach of African countries, as they do not 

require very sophisticated laboratory appliances. Thus, they 

can be applied in the r.ear- and mid-term for immediate or 

short-term benefits. 

The fol1owing:tnree areas of plant biotecnno1ogy require 

sophisticated and expensive laboratory facilities and specially 

trained scientists to engage in them. However, in view of the 

tact that tney hola so much promise for improving agriculture 

and food security in the ~hort term, they merit inclusion in 

an African plant biotecnnology programme for rapid development. 

Special training or scientists and capacity building in tnese 

areas must be plannea ana mobilizea by African countries desirous 

to tap these systems. 'l'hese include genetic engineering tor 

neroicide resistance, in.:;ect resistance, ana '!irus tolerance. 

(gJ Genetic engineering for herbicide resistance: Weeds cause 

heavy losses in crops. Herbicides (weea killers) which are 

of ten used to elimin. ~e the weeds a~e environmenually unsafe 

and their residues cause problems for anima~. life. New classes 

of nerbicides such a~ glyphosate (Houndup) etc; are non-selective 

ana kill all plants. However, these latter herbicides are 

rapidly biodegraded and thus do not contaminate underground 

water. Resistance to such herbicides is controlled by single 

genes w~ich have been cloned and stably integrated into the 

genomes!ot cro~ ~!ants which (transgenic plants) then snow 

resistance to the herbicide. Thus, when the herbicide is applied 

in the farm, it kills only the weeds. The transgenic crop plants 
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containing tne herbicide resistance gene are not affected 

lShah et al., 1Y86; De Block et al., 1Y87; Schell et al., 1~89J. 

(h) Genetic engineering for insect resistance: Insect pes~s 

constitute a major hazard to crops. It has been found that the 

ba~terium, Bacillus thuringiensis, produces a protein which, 

when ingested by certain insects (mainly in Lepidoptera and 

Uiptera), generates an active, lethal toxin in their guts, 

and kills them in a snort time. The toxin does not have any 

effect on numan beings, oUier animals and beneficial insect 

groups such as bees. The Bt gene coding for tne protein has 

bqen cloned and successfully integrated into tne genome of 

several plant species (Fischhoff et. al., 1987; Vaeck et al. 

1987; Schell et al., 1Y89). Such transgenic plants containing 

the Bt gene are pr tected from insect attacks and damage. 

li) Genetic engineering for virus tolerance: Viruses also 

contribute to neavy yield losses and damage to many crop ~!ants. 

However, it has been found that ~!ants infected by wild strains 

of viruses acquire resistance to subsequent infection by a 

more virulent strain. This phenomenon termed "cross-protection" 

has been demonstrated for a large nwnber of viruses. It has a1so 

been shown that cross-protection is provided by the coat 

protein (CP) of tne mild, inducing virus. These findings have 

led to the production of transgenic plants in which CP genes 

of certain viruses have been incorporated (Turner et al, 1~87 

Nelson et al., 1Y88; Fauquet and Beachy, 1990; Beachy, 19Yl). 

Such transgenic ~lants show resistance to infection and damage 

by a number of viruses. 

Anotner attracttve ob)ective 

genetic engineerin research is 

or priority area in plant 

tne possibility of inserting 

nitrogen fixing (Nif) genes from bacteria that grow naturally 

in some crops' roots into cereal crops. Such transgenic cereul 

' 
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croos would thus acquire the capacity to generate their own 

nitrogen fertilizer through atmospheric nitrogen fixation. 

This would facilitate rapid food production and minimize costly 

fertilizer imoorts. However, no positive results of success 

in this kind ot research has been reported. 

2. Microbial Biotechnologv: 

Microbial biotechnology is an area o~ much potential and 

interest to Africa in the apolication of biotechnology to 

agriculture and also to industrial development. The areas of 

interest are biofertilizers, industrial enzymes; single cell 

~roteins, bio-insecticides, and biogas generation. 

la) Biofertilizers: Some soil micro-organisms have direct 

beneficial effect on tne plant and thus can be classified as 

bio-fertilizers. Examples are nitrogen-fixing micro-organisms, 

mycorrhiza fungi, and plant growth promoting rhizobacteria. 

use has been made of some micro-organisms tnat can fix atmos

pheric nitrogen to ~reduce nitrogen-rich compounds which then 

become available to crops. Examples are blue-green algae 

lcyanobacteria), Azotobacter, Klebsiella, Rhizobiurn, and 

Bractvrnizobium, and Actinomycetes. While some ot these are 

free-living, rhizobia infect roots of host plants where they 

form nitrogen-fixing nodules. Another example is the symbiotic 

association between Anabaena azolla and the water fern, Azolla !£.· 

(see Johnston, 1~89). 

~ffective biological nitrogen fixation lBNF) avoids the 

use of chemical nitrogen fertilizers which pollute the soil, 

and provides a cneaoer and cleaner means of nitrogen fertili

zation to enhance the productivity of degraded African soils. 

Already, Rhizobiurn innoculant production is being commercialized 

in Africa (Ssali and Keya, 1985)1. Further research is required 

to fully commercialize the production and distribution of 
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Rhizooia innoculants, and the application of Azolla -Anabaena 

associat:.._,ns to enhance the fertility of African soils. 

(bJ I~austrial enzymes: Many enzymes of importance to industrial 

pro :esses are cheaply oroduced by employing micro-organisms. 

Notable examples are industrial carbohydrases such as a-amylase, 

B-amylase, pul1ulanase, amy loglucosida·o;e, and enzymes ot the 

cellulase complex. These enzymes find application in brewing 

industry as aids in saccharification (sugar formation from) of 

starches. This is an area of interest to many developing 

countries of Africa in search of local maltable grains for their 

breweries. Besides, microbial production of pectinases used 

in wine clarification as well as in jam and marmalade industries, 

is another exaI!lple. Pectinases are a1so important for manufactu

ring detergents, in oak1ng and in beer brewing. Enzymes of tne 

cellulase complex such as endoglucanases, exoglucanases, and 

8-glucosidase, hold great promise as tools for the hydrolysis 

of cellu1osic wastes into sugar syrup capable of serving as 

sUbstrate in a variety ot industrial fermentatjons. Potentially 

cheap sources of cellulose are available, as it is a major 

component ot munic•pal wastes and of residues trom paper 

industries. One formidable problem in the utilization of 

ligno-cellulosic waste products is how to achieve etficient 

hydrolysis of tne recalcitrant celllulose component. The problem 

could however be surmounted by application of certain cel1ulase

complex enzymes trom procaryotes and fungi. 

(a) Single cell oroteins: Slngle cell proteins (SCP) production 

re ters to the conversion of a large variety of raw materials __ e.g. 

methanol, ethanol, sugara, petroleum hydrocarbons, industrial 

and agricultural wastes into microbial biomass which can be 

t>rocessed into i;>rotein-rich food and animal feed. In the African 

context, SCP can be an important supplement in local starchy foods 
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which need !"'rote in enrlchr:i.ent for better nutrition e.g. "garri" 

and -og1" in Nigeria. Lhe~o industrial and <lgr1cu1t~r~l wastes 

are abundant for usei~ formulating the required reed stO~K. 

r::xamples are crude oi.L wastes, mo.Llasses ana waste products from 

sugar refineries. African local strains of yeasts such as 

Saccnaromvces cerevisiae are availanle to act on the abov~ 

substrates, wnile otners liKe Endomycoosis and Candida utilis 

could be grown on starchy wastes lObi, ~ersona.L communication). 

(dJ Bio-insecticides: As stated ear.Lier, Bacillus thuLingiensis 

proauces a ~rotein which, when ingested by an insect, generates 

an active, ;:iotent and l.etnal toxin in its gut. This knowledge 

has been used in converting colonies ot ~- thuringiensis 

lserotype Hl4J ana ~- sohaericus (strain 1593) into powder 

form and tne powder used as an insecticide. Such colonies 

could be pr)duced using agricultural wastes as feed stocKs. 

~he nowders have been successfully assessea in fie.Ld trials 

for the control ot mosquito .Larvae lVectors or ma.Laria) in 

Nigeria lObi ~na Obeta, ~ersonal cornmunicatior.J. Further 

tests are continuing, to e;aluate toxin proauction by other 

loca.L species and strains of Bacill~~· Applications ot B. 

thurir.giensis colony powder has now been extended to the control 

of tne pesticiae-resistant olackf .Ly vectors of river blindness 

in West Africa (Bunde rs, 1990). More research along tne l1•1es 

given above are called for in oraer to scale-up the production 

ot the bacteria, as wel.L as l.eaa to the discovery ot otner 

entomo-pathogens wnicn could oe used as bio-1nsecticides. 

(e) B1oenergy (througn biogas) production: B1ogas production 

is basea on the anaerobic conversion of nydrocarbons sucn as 

sugars, cel.luiose ana organic matter into metnane and carbon 

d1ox1de oy mlxea !)Opulations 0f tnerrnopnil.l.ic micro-organisms 

(Bunders, l.990). Biogas digesters SU?pl1ed with manure or wastes 
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from livestock, cron residues, etc., ?reduce biogas ~h1ch is 

used as an energy source for domestic ~urposes, and the 

remaining organic residues which are used as co~?ost. Thus, 

in tne oror:i.otion or the use of alternative sources of energy, 

co help in tne conservation or dw1nd1ing supol1es of ?etroleun, 

biogas generation holds great ?romise for rural areas of African 

countries. NtL'nerous biogas generation ~lants are oDerational 

in China, India, and ocher Asian countries, using cow dung as 

substrate. Biogas use also relieves ?ressure on over-dependence 

on fuelwood, a maJor course of deforestation. 

3. Animal Biotechnology: 

Biotechnology cou1d contribute co tne imorovemenc of 

iiVestock production in Africa in several ways. These include 

animal re9roduction researcn with particular reference to cryo-

preservation of sperm ce1ls in semen from elite bu1ls at super

low temperatures (-196°c) and subsequent use in artificial 

insemination. Also imoortant are experiments on superovulation, 

in vitro ova culture and fertilization, culture ot the embryos 

followed by transter to "surrogate·· mothers. 

Thes~ techniques are usetul in rapid im~rovement c:: economic 

traits ot an1ma1s, 1nc1ud1ng milk productiou, ~ate of meac-

animal growt.h, 9reservat1on of genetic material (e.g. seffien, 

ova, embryos} of economic im9ortance iong after they are maae 

avai1abte for breeaing, and years after the animals that first 

proauced tnem are dead. 

Also of importance is animal health where intensification 

of researcn is cal1ed for to promote production of vaccines 

against various animal diseates. Jn the long term, attention 

should be paid to new vaccin~s produced through recombinant 

DNA technology. 
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4. Aquatic Biotechno~: 

The n. vers, lakes and oceans are great reservoirs of 

food and of biological resources for mankind. They are 

e~ected, tnerefore, to form a raaJor source ot food for 

tne future. However, tne aquatic environr.ients woridwide 

are prone to easy pollution, nence damaging the va.Lua.ble 

water-based resources. There is, therefore, an urgent 

need for education and training in aquatic biotechnology, 

including aquaculture, water clean-up, and pollution control. 

Tnis neea is most urgent in Africa and other deve.Loping 

countries which together produce 45% of tne world's 85 

mil.Lion tonne fish annually. In the short-term, improved 

management of fish tarrns, finger.Ling selection and production 

under modern methods, production ot other aquatic food 

organisms sucn as ~rawns, crayfish, and oysters, should be 

encouraged. 

Research and production of transgenic f isn through 

rDNA methods qualifies as a long-term goal. India is using 

rDNA techniques to improve tne productivity of the small

bodied tilapia fish. Their scientists are attempting to 

cl one the bovine growth hooDne gene. and nu. cro-inject it in to 

the ferti.iized tilapia egg to induce formation of .Larger 

fish. 

HEALTH: 

In the hea.ith sector, attention shoula be focussed 

on major health problems, especial.Ly tnose that can be solved 

tnrough biotechnologycr R&D. Relevant areas include l l) 

Develo9ment of rapia diagnostic techniques, (2J Vaccine 

production, ana (3J Development of tnerapeutic agents from 

local plant sources. 
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1. uevelooment or raoid diagnostic tecnniaues: 

Tne following aspects are of importance: (aJ Production 

ot cu1ture media, (o) Diagnostic agents, ana (cJ Monoc1onal 

production. 

(aJ Production of cu1ture media: ~everal possibi1ities 

exist for the production of culture media from Local raw 

materia1s in African countries. These media can then be 

tested extensively for their efficiency ot plating. Tney 

can oe easily conunercia1ized as there 1s a gooa market for 

them in developing countries. 

lb) uiagnostic reagents: Production of reagents for 

diagnosis of viral, ricKettsial and cnlamydial infections 

of man and animals are of importance to aeveloping cowitries. 

Such reagents as antigens, antisera and complements, can oe 

preparea. However, ~uch preparations require extensive 

tissue culture ana biotransformation studies. 

(cJ Monoci.onal antibody production: '.L'he oasis for mono

clonal antibody lMAbJ technology is the fusion of an 

antioody-~roducing mammalian ce1l (e.g. sp1een) with mye1oma 

(cancer) cell. to proauce a hybridoma cel1. Wnen stimulatea 

by an antigen sucn as a virus, the hyoria'lJlla wi1l grow and 

proauce a specific ant.ibody, named mor.oclonal antl.boay, 

against tt,e antigen (Bwiaers, 1~90). The MAbs are then 

harvested from th~ iiquid medium ln which the nybridoma 

cel1s were cultured. '!'he MAb tecnnique may tie used tor 

aiagnostic purposes to iaentify pathogenl.c organisms (e.g. 

viruses, bacteria, and parasites). One major advantage of 

MAb tests in aiagnosis 1s tneir speed, accuracy and specificity. 

MAb can also be usea in t.nerapeutic treatment since it can 

serve to aell.ver cytotoxic drugs to tumour eel.ls alone 

because of surface aif terences between normal and rnaligant 

(or tumour) cells. 
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2. vaccine prociuction: 

In aeveloping countries, including Atrica, potent 

vaccines can be ~repared using locaL strains of organisms. 

Producing a vaccine localLy has many advantages. For 

exarnpie, it ensures availaoility at ail times; it gives 

becter protection since it wouid be from a iocal scrain; 

and deterioracion of importea vaccines aue to improper 

storage \e.g. in the hot, hum.id, cropical environments) 

wouid be minimizea. 

3. Research on local therapeutic agents: 

Many African countries lie along the tropical and 

subtropicai latitudes. Tnese regions house a vast flora 

of amazingly diverse ~iant families and s~ecies many of 

wnicn are yet to be named, described and classifiea. 

So!!le of tnese plants are r.ich in usefui primary and secondary 

chenu.cal compounds including therapeucic agents. The flora 

of tnese regions needs to be extensively ana exhaustively 

explorea in order to discover those tnat contain substances 

of medicinal/ther3neutic and industrial importance. 

Compounds that coula be isolated and purified include anti

tumour drugs, sweetness, dyes, flavour,and aroma/fragrance 

compound~. Some of the plants containing tnese compounds 

(e.g. _Thaumatoccus danielli proauc1ng the protein sweetness 

thaumatin, ana Dioscoreophyllur.i cuminsii also producing the 

protein swe~tner moneiin nave haoitats in tne tropical 

forests which are being decimatea by numan deforestation 

activities, accidental or delioerate fires, etc., thus 

threatening tner.1 witn excinction. ~ucn endangered species 

can be rescued by germplasm preservation tecnniques in tissue 

cul~ure, and studies could lead to their cells being cultivated 

and tne important compounds being produced by the cultured 
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cells as n.:is neen achieved for snikonin, pyrethn.n, etc. 

(Anon, 1984; Bunders 1990). 

INDU!:>TRY: 

under tne section on microbial biotechnology, attention 

was drawn to the roLe of microbes in facilitating various 

processes including biogas generation, production of bio-

insecticides, and production of industriaL enzymes. These 

coula corre~tly be dcscrioed as industrial biotecnnoLogy 

~reduction~. However, tne major application of biotechnology 

to industry is exern?lified by fermentations, and these 

ought to oe promotea in Africa. The most important industrial 

biotechnology in tnis regard is aiconolic fermentation. 

The importance or alcohol in industry and other sectors 

of the economy, incluaing use as organic solvent, in 

beverages, energy source, ana as automobile fuel, etc., 

is immense. Otner microbial biotecnnology ~rocesses involving 

fermentations that yiela ~roducts of industrial importance 

incluae tnose for the production ot amino acias, antibiotics, 

and other primary and secondary metabolites e.g. citric acid. 

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND FUOD PROCESSING: 

Altnough tne food ~risis in Africa 1s caused by declining 

food production, on tne one hand, and oy uncontrolled 

po~uiation growth in the region on the other; it is known 

that a considerabLe percentage of tne food produced is lost 

due to post-harvest spoilage. if biotechnological metnods 

can be deployea to prevent such iosses, most ot the fooa 

tnat is producea can be saved and made available to tne 

~eo~le, tnus reducing tnT food crisis. Several avenues are 

worthy of investig~·1on,,such as microoiai fermentations 

of foods, detoxification, (ukator, 1981; Okafor ana 

Ej1ofor, 1990) etc. 
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CUNSTRAINTS lMPEDING AFRICAN BiuTECHNuLO~Y: 

Many t;>roolems and constraints imoede biotechnology R&D 

in Africa. Tnese incluae low funding, poor infrastructure 

such as lacK or adequate labora~ory space, equipmen~ and tneir 

st;>are parts and main~enance, unvailaoility of reagents ana 

otner chemicals and su~t?lies, unreliable water and electric 

power supp1ies. Manoower with tne specialized skills for 

modern biotecnno1ogy R&D, especially for rDNA technology, 

is grossly inadequa~e. Anot:.her major drawback ls tne lack 

of relevant ana current literature and aata base on biotechnology. 

ln a recent survey, by questionnaire, of biotechnology 

scientists in sub-Sahara African countries, conductea by the 

author (OKonKwo, 1991), just over luO responses were received 

from 19 countries. Of these, 90% were in p1ant biotechnology 

(emp1oy1ng cell ana tissue cu1ture proceduresJ, 30% were in 

microbial oiotecnno1ogy, 7% in animal biotecnno1ogy, and 2% 

ln human healtn biotechnology. Less than 5% were engaged in 

recombinant DNA research. There were overlaps; for example, 

some scientists were ePgaged ln both plant and microbial 

bio_technology.. In view of the above, only r.iostl· .1on-sophist1catec 

biotecnno1og1es are being and can be undertaken in Africa at 

the present time, witn only ITU.nimal attention being given to 

genetic engineering. 

SuLUTIONS TU THE CONS'l'RAINTS AND MODALITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT 

1. Education and Training: 

Most African countries do not yet have tne critical mass 

of scientific manpower to undertaKe studies in modern bio-

technol°fy, wh~ch is a prerequisite for the latter's de~ioymPnt 

to solvejoroblems. Thus, it is necessary to first plan for 

biotechnology R&D by increasing tne quan~ity and quality of 

sci en tif ic "'ersonne 1 in ti1e fields of ot.ysiology, bio<.:hemistty 
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genetics, micrcbioloc:;y and nolecu.1.ar biology. This wi 11 

nrovide the ?OOl or scier.tists that can embark on ~ore 

s~ecialized biote~~nology research and training accivities. 

In this regard, it is advisable for develooing African councrie~ 

to revise the curricula of their nationa.1. co.1.leges, polytechnics 

and universities so as to include courses in modern biotechnology. 

Moaes of training prograrn.~es co be ~lanned for include 

?Ostgraduate fellowshios to support capaole students in 

research leaaing to M.~c. degre~ (2 years), and Ph.D degree 

(3 years), post-doctoral fellowshios (.1.-2 years, for advanced 

training in biotechnology in outstanding international research 

laboratories in develooed and develo~ing councries. Besides, 

it is advisable to organize ~eriodical.1.y, on regional or 

inter-regiona.1. basis, incensive training courses (1-2 weeks) 

on basic and advanced techniques used in biotechnology research, 

caught by experts in the fields. Tne courses should be mounted 

in laboratories tnat are well-equippea and staffed for the 

oarticular discip.1.ine taught, for example, the International 

Agricultural Researcn Centres (!ARCS), Universities, and/or 

Na~iona.1. Research Institut~~, etc. 

2. Information Acquisition and Exchange: 

Sc1encists in Africa are isolated and frequently ignorant 

of the latest advances in most areas ot science and technology 

tS&T). This is the result of unavailability of scient]fic 

information such as journal publications, books, symposia 

proceedings and monographs on topical subjects. Deliberate 

efforts should be made, as nart of capaci~v bui.1.ding, to 

establish data bases in African countries, and, with assistance 

from relevant international organizations, gain access to 

international data banKs. A system should also be established 

for them to acquire journals, 'books ana other relevant uo-to-date 
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literature a~ reasonable cost. Assistance on ~he modalities 

can ne obtained from agencies such as UNESCO, IC~U's CuDATA, 

and tne Tnird World Academy of Sciences (TWAS). 

3. Networks, Linkages and Coordination: 

National and regional efforts at capaci~y building in 

biotechnology must oe supported by adequate networking, linkages 

and coordination. At the na~ional ievel, wherever oossible, 

it is desirable to establish a Centre for Genetic Resources, 

GenELLC Engineering and Biotecnnology which will serve as a 

foe ~ ?Oint for organization and coordination of biotechnology 

R&D in the various institutions and privat~ sector in ~he 

country. I~ will also serve as a vehic~e for regionai and 

interna~ional li~kages for acquisition a.~d exchange of 

informa~ion on biotechnology matters. This centre must, 

however, not 01'.)erate in isolation, but should be integrated 

effectively with other nationa~ agricul~ural, industrial, 

healtn and S&T ~rogrammes for complementarity. Besides, those 

African countries with critical mass of scientists engaged in 

biotechnology R&D should each establish a na~ional biotechnology 

society. Through scientific activi~ies such as annual 

conferences, seminars ana SYJ'll1'.>0sia, the socie~y will be able 

to catalyse and build up research strengths, provide a forwn 

for discussion ot research proJects, results achieved, and for 

assessment of possibilities for conunercializa~ion of produc~s, 

and for consideration of future corrunitment of scientists to 

R&D, collaboration, in-deoth studies and fas~ achievement 

of resuits, without duplica~ion of efforts. 

for 

Ne~rorking has oeen widely 

cookd1nation of scientific 
I 

acce9ted as a useful method 

activities and for exchange of 

information regionally, inter-region~lly, and inter-nationally. 

Ne~works in biotechnology R&D are beginning to develop in 
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.::l.fric.:i.. For instance, t: .... o suc'.1. :ietwor~s wnich have developed 

i.ecen tly are v.-orthy of note: 

The African Plant Biotechnology Net:wcrk (APBNet) was 

est:ablished in Nairobi, Kenya, in January 1989, with a 

coordinating office at the International Institute of Tropical 

Agriculture (IITA), Ibadan, Nigeria, ana witil sub-regional 

offices for West, Central, East, North and Southern Africa. 

The Coordina~or based at IITA has been collecting and collating 

data lObtained througn questionnaires) on manpower, which 

have been embodied in a directory of African Plant b1otech

n0Log1s ts, first puolished in 1990 lNg, 1990). 

Similarly, ICSU-u'N~SCu's African Biosciences Network 

lABN) has established a sub-network for biotechnology, 

following an international symposium on the food crisis in 

Africa, at Yamoussoukro, Cote d'Ivoire, in July 1989, and 

apoointed a Coordinator (OKOnKwo, 1989). Again, a survey 

(through questionnaires) was undertaKen, to assess the stati 

of manpower, research interests, infrastructure positions and 

constraints in biotechnoLogy in sub-Sahara African countries. 

·rhe information has been suppLement.~d through visits, by the 

Coordin .. tor, of selected African countries. A first edition 

of the directory nas recently been ~roduceo (OKonKwo, 1991), 

and periodic updating is planned. 

Development of other networks nas also been recorded, 

such as UNESCO-u"NEP's Microbiological Resource Centres (MIRCEN) 

networks for Apolied Microbiology and Biotechnology, starting 

with activities in Nairobi, Kenya, and soreading to other parts 

of Africa; also reported is tne francopnone Animal Biotechnology 

network. 
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It is hoped tnat witu the cooperation and col1abur2..ti.:>n 

among these networKs, a comprehensive know1edge a.nd documen-

ta~ion of ~he sta~i of biotechnology R&D in Africa wi11 

emerge. 1his will enhance effective planning, exchange of 

informa~ion, and collaboration 1n researcn ana tr~in1ng 

act1vi~ies. 

4. Otner International Suooort Activities: 

A number of international organizations have been playing 

significant roles in orornot~ng and supporting ~&T capacities 

in developing countries. Most of them have strong bioLechnology 

com?onents in their programmes. Some of them are inter-

governmental organizations (IGOs) ana agencies while others 

are non-governmen~al organizations (NG0s). ~otable organizations 

olaying ac~ive roles i~ supporting biotechnology activities 

include the IGOs such as UNIDO, UNESCO, FAO; and NGOs like 

1CSU and the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 

Researcn (CGIAR). Ali these organizations, by communicating 

and interac~ing with developing countries, are helping them 

to define, a~sess, and fashion progranunes in S&T in general 

and bio~ecnno1ogy in particular. 

t'or example, UNIDO's International Centre for uenetic 

Engineering and Biotechnology \ICGEB1 is already making 

significant imoact in strengthening and suppor~ing biotechnology 

activities in developing countries. By initiating and cata1ysing 

the establishment of affiliated centres at national, sub-

regional and regional leveis, ICGEB is bringing biotechnology 

researcn to ~he grass roots. It is hooed that many more 

affiliaie centres will be formed in Africa in the near future. 

The mai~ areas of em~nasis or ICuEB inciude training and 

education \by snonsoring training courses and making r~searcn 

fellowshin awards), supoorting conununica~ion and information 
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exchange throug!1 soonsoring of seminars, symoosia, and 

.:onferences/•.-:r.rkshons on biotechnology; and establishing 

com9uterized informat:ics in biocecnnoiogy. It also awards 

research grants co SUQ~ort worthy proposals on biotechnology 

problems, submitted oy scientists tllrougn affiliated centres. 

Among the NGus, t:he CGIAR, a conglomerate of 16 IARCs 

sponsored by ~..he FAO and the Rorld Bank, carries out research 

tnrough int:ernationally-recruited scient:ist:s and technologists 

t:o improve agricuitural oroductivity in dev~loping count:ries. 

Most of them are located in deveioping countries worldwide 

and apply t:issue cult:ure proceaures in their agriculturai 

biotechnology research t:hrusts. Some of them are currently 

uograding their facilities for full attention to most aspects 

of modern biotechnology. They aiSO organize various workshops, 

training courses ano symnosia in piant: biotechnology for tne 

benefit or scientists in develo~ing countries. 

Tne International Council of Scientific Unions \!CSU), an 

wnbrella . NGO or some 2u scient:ific unions, 75 nacional 

academies of science and research councils, and 26 associate 

scientific organizat:ions, nas its goai as fostering and 

encouraging cooperation in int:ernational scientific activity 

for tne benefit or mankind, witn special concern for ~he 

world's less developed count:ries. ICSU created the International 

Scientiric ~ommittee on Biotechnology (COBIOTECH) in 1986 with 

che objectives of stimulating activity and cooperation witn 

aonronr1ate organizations including tne industrial community as 

regards advancement of research and educat1on and transfer of 

I.nformation and resources in biotechnology (~erhardt, i990). 

COBIOTECH covers the entire breadth of biotechnology, and its 

activities are in three dimensions of research, education and 

information transfer. It has made a major inout l.n its 
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informational activities by publishing in 1991 a resource 

book tit.ted "Biotechnology wor.i.dwide" edited by Coombs and 

Cam9bell ll991). The booK contains reports on the state of 

biotechnology in 50 countries worldwide. COBIOTECH interacts 

and collaborates with o~her regional and internationa.i. 

organizations such as tne Federation of Eurooean Biotechnological 

Societies (FEBS), UNESCO, UNIDO/ICGEB(to which it is now an 

affiliate member), ana UNDP. 

5. Funding (National Governments & Interna~ional Agencies): 

A major imnediment to develooment in most African countries 

is r.he pai. try funding provided by governments for R&D 

lStill at 0.2-0.3% of GNP). Devei.oped countries commit 2-2.5% 

of tneir GN~s. However, recent advancements in S&T in a number 

of develo~ing coun~ries correlate with ~heir increased funding 

of S&T (see Table 1). 

I 

Table 1: Expenditure or funds on R&D by some 
deve.toping countr1es lAf~er na5san, 1990 

GNP 

Country Previous Now 

Bang1adesh 0.2 1.1 

Brazil 0.6 2.1 

Iran 0.5 2.0 

Pakistan 0.17 1.0 

Pnill".>ines 0.2 1.5 

South Korea 0.6 2.0 

Venezuela 0.4 
I 

2.0 
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interestingly, no African councry quaiifies for in~lusion 

in chac group. Uniess African governments deliberately 

uograde their budget allocations to S&T to at ieast li of 

their GNPs by ~e end of tnis century, progress in agricultural 

researcn, including biotechnology, and S&T in general, is 

bouna to oe scultified. 

Additional suoport should be sought trom the well-known 

UN organizations which have oeen giving grants to dev~loping 

countries, such as UNIDO, UNDP, UNEP, UNESCO, FAO, and WHO; 

as weli as others like the World tlanK, AuB, GTZ, IDRC, and 

'!WAS, etc. 

6. Policv issues: 

Many governments in African countries are either unaware 

of or insensitive to the contributions being made by their 

indigenous scienti~ts in science and technology, not to talk 

of worldwide activities in the biotechnology field. They also 

seem not to appreciate tne infrastructural con3traints under 

which their scientists work. It is therefore essential to 

educate policy makers as well as the ouolic in Africa on tne 

potential benefits of biotechnology and the need for government 

ar.d policy makers to support ~&T efforts in Africa and to 

adequately fund biotechnology progranunes. Attention nas been 

drawn elsewhere to this need (Hassan, 198~; Okonkwo, 1990). 

Bodies such as tne Organization of African Unity (OAU), clle 

Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), and the African Develop

ment Bank (ADB) should Join in the can.,,aign to get African 

leaders to emulate other developing councries such as Iran, 

South Korea, qrazil, Ver.ezu~ la, etc. that have upgraded their 

allocation of funds to S&~ to at least 2\ of their GNPs. 

Tne ADB should emulate the World Bank which now has its own 

biotechnology R&D programme. 
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In the specific area of biotechnology, in view of it3 

immense potential for contributing to rapid deveioprnenc in 

Africa, a deliberate effort should be mounted to achieve 

rapid results. For example, there is need to popularize the 

role of biotechnology in solving socio-economic probiems 

in Africa. Electronic and princ media should be used to 

emphasize the benefits of biotechnology l<&D. Tne productior· 

of new vaccines, new high-yielding, disease-resistant crop 

varieties, and biofertilizer development, for example, shouid 

be highlighted. 

7. RisK Assessment and Biosafety Regulacions: 

It is essential that che public and policy makers in 

African councrics should be aware of, not only the benefits 

of biotechnology but also the risks, es~ecialiy with respecc 

to genetic engineering research. It is possible for genes 

to "escape" ~rom geneticaily engineereo varieties, if care 

is not taken, and enter wiid piants, e.g. in herbicide 

resistance. Therefore, all experiment5 involving recombinant 

DNA technology must have proper containmenc or quarantine 

conditions for tne researcn and trials preceding the release 

of genetically modified organisms (uMOs). TO tnis extent, 

individual African countries should establish tunctional and 

well-informed national review bodies and institucional oio-

safety committees co assist government in formulacing regulations 

co aid monitoring ana regulating tne release o~ GMOs into the 

environment. Other important regulatory matters which the 

countries should attend to are: tne establishment and obser-

vation ff a code of conduct; guidelines governing intellectual 

pro~ertt rights and oacents; including lirnics to pacencable 

rnaterials1 and ethical issues, in biotechnology R&D. 
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The IARCSs, where they exist, also need to establish 

international biosafety committees and ensure that they 

function in accordance with the host country's regulations. 

Finally, international development agencies need to ensure 

that bicsafety reviews are con~ucted prior to the rel~ase of 

GMOs in any projects they sponsor. 

All the above regulations will ensure the conduct of 

biotechnoiogy experiments and safe application rf results without 

risk to environment. Besides, advice on rick assessment and on 

formulating the regulations and guideline~ should be sought from 
,, 

international agencies and from develo~ed countries with 

experience in such matters. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

From the above presentation, it seems clear that each country 

in Africa stands to benefit from biotechnology R&D by training 

her manpower for effective application of the "new" technology 

to agriculture, health care delivery, industrial production, 

and the environment. In doi~g these she must consider the 

benefits and risks, order her priorities, start with simpler 

biotechologies that address the most pressing problems, for 

short-term benefits, !ln•_:embark on the more sophisticated ones 

later when their infrastructure improves, for long-term goals. 

In agriculture, biotechonology will assist in improved 

control of pests and diseases, and thus better food security. 

For short-term benefits, improved plant propagation and fast 

breeding for many useful traits, through plant cell and tissue 

culture, improved soil fertility through biofertilizers from BNF, 

improved animal health and husbandr..y, aad iAcrease in food supply 

through appropriate food processing, seem most attractiv~. 
In the human sector, biotechonology will bring about J healthier 

population through the introduction and use of a new generation 

of biotechnology-produced vaccines and drugs against most tropical, 
endemic diseases of Africa. 
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Besides, mid- and lcng-term benefits of biotechnology wili 

accrue from genetic engineering of olants and animals for 

ioproved resistance to diseases and pests. Deliberate effor~s 

snouid be mounted to embark on these more sophisticated bio-

technology R&D by o.lanning tor and deploying the conditions 

that will make them flourish. 
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